thistle, thorn, bristle, barb.
tongue, fluke, key, neat and tidy.
med. spine, bot. prickle.
half, shaft, key.
POWERS.
and vocational records.
she made her hair neat and tidy.
fish, bone.
bramble, teasel.

there is no rose without a thorn.

granite, moire, watered silk.
common wormwood.

in and out, inside and outside.
foreign made.
abroad, foreign destination.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Foreign Office.
Secretary of State.
Foreign Ministry, Foreign Secretary.
abroad, in foreign countries.
he has studied abroad for fourteen years.
external, exterior, foreigner, outsider, stranger, alien.

outer layer or surface.

to realize, to be realized.

he socializes with foreigners.

he has a foreign wife.
bristly, thorny.

(bot.) star-thistle, caltrop.

finis, adjournment, termination, final, finish, terminus, expiration, halt, completion, consummation, doomsday.
to be efficacious.

what is the use (virtue) of this work?

drug.

humble.

heart.

mind.

to remember.

to have (or hear) in mind.

to be food of (or love) someone.

you are aware.

willingly.

I am sure or confident.

you would not have come to the office today.

in order to help them.

memoirs, reminiscences, diary.

memory, recollection. reminiscence.

he published his own memoirs in two volumes.

agricultural soil.

dust of the road.

furniture.

or else.

he is looking for trouble, something is wrong with him.
a dappled (spotted) horse.
the mucosa of the sun.

dampened.

an empty pocket.

a vacated (evacuated) house.
whoremonger, whoremaster.
whoring, fornication.
to whore.
head mistress.
lady principal, chief prostitute.
family, familial.
pertaining to a family.
family name.
family doctor.

that girl is from a respectable family.
patriarchal family.
patriarchal family.
maternal family.
family, house.

their family was derranged.
house of Othman (Ottoman).
is a khan.
the Pahlavi dynasty.
son of a khan.
monastery.
fruity, convent, house of dervishes.

of or from a house.
domestic, house-made, home-baked, internal, civil, household.
domestic quarters.

My answer is a form of

it took me some time.
I went home.

his house is in Shemiran.

the squares of a chessboard.
farmhouse.

the points of the board of backgammon.
the alveol (cells) of a honeycomb.
the socket of the eye.
vagabond.
vagabondage, homelessness.

what is your wife's name?
Mrs. Jahangry.

a vacant post.
empty space, vacuum.
an unoccupied apartment.
to drain a pool.
the tire is deflated.
the gun was discharged.
lighted, unloaded.
to empty, to vacate.
to void, to evacuate, to discharge, to unload, to depopulate, to drain.
to empty a truck.
the house is vacant.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.

the army evacuated the town.
early in the morning.
subject and predicate, 

glad tidings, good news. 
to give information. 
to inform, to let know (often with) 
to announce, to send word to, to warn, 
to pretend, to notify, to bespeak, to tip off. 

be informed or aware of, to know, 
to inform, to let (someone) know, 
to call, to invite, to alert. 
he had no news of me. 
he had not heard from me. 
there is no news. there is nothing interesting to see. 
to bring news. to report. 

be said. 
to come to know, to become aware. 
to report, to carry news, to gossip. 
to inquire about someone. 
what is the matter? what is going on? what is the case? 

 Shirazi Dakhil, and newspaper 

word came that. It was reported that. 

(mil.) first post. 

shoorah. 

over the pipe. 
gossip. 

skill, know-how. 

information seeker, inquirer, spy. 
informer. 

according to information received. 

a notification for quick delivery. 
the announcement in yesterday's papers. 

I received no notice (news) from him. 
I received no notice (news) from him. 
the report of his good health was promising. 

end, conclusion, termination.
servants. (pl. of خدایان. خدایان
impious, irreligious, ungodly, atheist.
the Lord, God, master, possessor (of a specified thing).
God, Lord, master.
lordship, sovereignty.
O’God.
God's friend or one whom God helps.
(powerful) monarch, the Lord.
divine, providential.
godship, divinity, godhood.
خدا، رکورد پیامبر، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
inertia, stagnation, numbleness.
خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
to benumb, to deprive of sense, scratch, erasure.
خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
blot, dent. (mark of) alteration.
inquietude, anxiety, deceit, ruse, trick.
to act deceitfully, deceitful, tricky.
خدمت. خدایان.
serve, serving, office.
to serve, to do service.
he has 10 years service.
to be in the employment (or service) of someone, to be in the presence of a person.
to go to see a person, to be admitted to the presence of someone.
he was reinstated.
on duty.
he was drafted.
he was called to military service.
a city in Russian.
Turkestān, fortunate, auspicious, shamefaced, bashful, modest, shy, diffident, coy, timid, cheek.
خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
God, deity, divinity, the Lord, godhead.
for God's sake.
God grant that, grant God that...
Heaven forbid, God forbid.
O’God! O’Lord!
I swear by God.
I swear by you God.
یک عید، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
Good-bye, farewell, so long, good-bye.
would to God that.
God is great.
God will provide.
God bless his soul, blessed memory, discerning the truth, godly or pious.
خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
in God’s power, in God’s possession, in God’s care.
worshipper of God, pious, godly.
patronize, to patronize.
خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
out of, off, without.
perceive, perceive.
in God’s power, in God’s possession, in God’s care.
worshipper of God, godliness, piety.
God-fearing, fear of God, piety.
be afraid of, be afraid.
farewell, good-bye, so long, farewell, good-bye.
leave taking, to bid farewell, to say goodbye.
granted by God, God-given.
خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
shameful, disgraceful, embarrassing.
put shame on, disgraced, ashamed, embarrassed, abashed.
bashful, shy, diffident, coy.
۸۲۸-۴۶۹، ۴۶۹-۴۷۱.
auspicious, good luck.
خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
happy, auspicious.
خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا، خدا.
shame, embarrassment, abashment, humiliation, disgrace.
happy conclusion, of Cathay.
to deceive a simple man.

the meat is gone bad.

to demolish, to ruin.

to destroy, to devastate, to dilapidate, to raze, to tear down, to wreck, to impair, to spoil, to injure, to buffer, to rape.

to cease to be obstinately.

home

play a lyre in vain to an ass.

I take back what I said. I have no claim.

he does not look well, he is ill. he is in a bad state.

desolate place, the world.

haunter of pot-houses or taverns, saboteur, terrorist, vandal.

to engage in sabotage.

ruined place, ruin.

ruined condition, impairment.

demolition, dilapidation, breakdown, collapse, destruction, devastation, ruination.

bad state of affairs.

flood caused

the destruction of a number of villages.

earthworm.

to pay an annual tribute.

to exact tribute.

tributary, pimply.

a spoiled boy.

a loose woman.

to destroy a tower.

to wreck a building.

to devastate a place.

to raze a wall.

to become ruined.

(demolished). to collapse. to be decayed, to go bad, to be impaired, to be out of order, to break down, to spoil.

while on duty.

white poplar (which yields good wood for making arrows).

donkey, ass, ass. fool.

silently, person silly or stupid, asinine.

woodshave, she ass.

to be duped or wheeled.

to dupe or wheel, to delude, to deceive, to mislead, to lead astray.

one's own affairs regardless of others.

to get over one's difficulties.
rapping, rattle, the purr of a motor.

snore, snoring, purring, growling.

to snore, to purr, to grunt.

the dog growled at me. snoring in sleep.

larynx, snore, ruckle, death-rattle.

he is in debt up to his neck.

bouse, husky.

ado, disturbance, dispute, anxiety.

(bot.) wild cucumber.

(gr.) cockle, cock, naqish, a lasting, tin, pewter;

little, small, young, minute, petty, diminutive, tiny, miniature, puny, in pieces, shattered, mined, ground.

to break (off), to pieces, to grind.

to shatter, to crush, to change.

to grind wheat.

small money, change.

to the glass full and broke to pieces.

the meat

the vegetables up and cook them.

wisdom, intellect, reason.

gradually.

little by little, piecemeal.

Dajj's donkey, deceiver, microphase.

microorganisms.

child, infant.

infancy, tender years, childhood.

microscope.

microsporangium.

critical, acute, cavilling, mictulous.

observation, scrutiny, meticulousness.

small accounts (to settle).

to pay off.

to even up on a person.

to square accounts with someone.

sundries.

trinkets, pedlar, knockknacks, junk.

micronucleus.

planetoid, asteroid.

gravel, aggregate, chipped stone.

satisfaction, satisfaction, gladness.

joy, pleasure, happiness.

squizzy.

(pros.) Khart (qum)um.

proboscis, elephant's trunk.

retailer, retail dealer, huckster, retail seller, pedlar, peddler.

money, bags, trumpery, frippery, pedlary, trinkets, junk.

higgledy-piggledy, confused, chaotic, irregular, tell-melt, topsy-turvy.

cost, expense, expenditure, outlay, gunpowder, spending.

to spend, to expend.

to be spent, to be expended.

to show (off), to display, to flaunt.

his father's warning was not heeded by him.

maintenance costs, upkeep.

my income does not equal my expenditure.

Hassan spent all of his money.

every kind of children's game, piled on thick - napped carpet.

satisfied, content, glad, happy, joyful.

bithe, pleased.

to be satisfied or pleased.

to please, to satisfy.

contentment, satisfaction, gladness.

joy, pleasure, happiness.

squizzy.

(gr.) Khart (qum)um.

proboscis, elephant's trunk.
discharge tube.
excretion of waste matter from the body.
extport.
emission of radio waves.
ejection of water from a pump.
eccentricity.
exit, having to do with egression or going out, balcony.
death - rattling, snorting.
cock, rooster.
capone.
game-cock, cock fighting.
young cock, cockerel, elitoris, hammer, (med.) false grouch, croup, candy.
black cock, lapwing.
bantam weight.
clamour, roaring, cry, roar, uproar, tumult, hubbub, outcry, a clamouring group (crowd).
cries of the people in favour of their leader.
the rear (uproot) of the mob.
the tumult of passions.
a hubbub for no reason.
to cry, to clamour, to roar, to shout.
prosodician.
proboscidea.
proboscidean.
proboscis.
the proboscidea.
taper.
proboscis.
proboscis.
horse (pipe).
horse.
trunk - like, flexible.
dottage.
saline.
salty.
salt.
unpalatable.
stupid.
weak.
dimed, doting.
rob.
gown.
addled.
pelisse.
(one) who wears a wadded robe, a dervish.
hobbyhorse.
ass.
foal.
bridge.
jack.
the violin bridge.
ass.
ass.
assist.
(geog) Kharkov.
asinine.
befitting.
an ass.
rough.
crude.
horse.
horse.
to gorge oneself.
to guzzle, to cram, to gorge.
the pavilion.
reed.
shed, tent, pavilion, cottage.
hare.
rabbit.
leveret.
u.
new.
from a rabbit.
a fool's dream.
tent.
pavilion.
the pavilion.
pack.
fresh.
garden.
lush.
flourishing.
pleasant.
cheerful.
luxuriant.
the pavilion.
to damage, to inflict loss(s).
to sue for damage(s).
to indemnify a person for his loss. to compensate (or make good) one's less.
irreparable loss(es).
loss of life and property.
damaging, prejudicial, incurring loss.
 memorable; (memorable).
 to sleep; to slumber.
to rob, to doze, to nap. to become dead (or dormant).
cherishing the mean.
 the mean-cherishing world.
parsonimousness.
meanness, miserliness, stinginess, niggardliness, parsimony, extreme frugality.

autumnal.
 treasuries, coffers, clad in fur, furry, ruffian, furred.
 Caspian. Khazar tribe formerly inhabiting the Caspian littoral.
 Caspian sea.
 potteries, earthenware, 

furrer, dealer in fur coats.
furriery.
creepers, crawlers, herpetologists.
herpetology, herpetology.
cicada, beetle.
 moss, sea weed, algae.
 muscoid.

crawler, creeping, crawling.
crawl, crawl.

fall, autumn.
the autumn of life.

faded, fading, pale, overtaken by autumn, on the decline.

nurse, nursery, reservoir.

small chip of wood, mote, straw, thorn, minor fellow, twig.
coccus, algae.

damage, loss, injury, detriment, indemnity, compensation.

unwarranted, unwarranted.
in the country's treasury was empty.
the country's treasury was empty.

magazine, rifle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a stiff competition.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a fruit that is not juicy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a brainless person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a hollow (lifeless) meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a strict officer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the package (محمي)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fell short of its due weight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>desiccated leaves.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>he was transfixed in his place.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to make dry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to parch, to desiccate, to sear, to dry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>empty, nonsensical, outward, lukewarm, mere.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>desiccative, dryer, desiccant, desiccator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to (cause to) dry, to desiccate, to drain, to desiccator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dried fruits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dried foods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to (cause to) dry, to desiccate, to drain, to desiccator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>closed, closed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moon, dry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crack, dry, dried.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root (year of)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drowned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dryness, scarcity, (figuratively) famine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to run dry, to dry up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to (become) dry, to freeze (to death), to wither up, to become sear or sere, to parch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dry land.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dried fruits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>an insipid (gracieux) joke.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>an arid (barren) desert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a withered bush.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I am tired of writing and reading. 

I was frozen to death in the cold.

There was a drought last year.

There was no water in the river.

The fruits are desiccated.

The trees dry up.

The flower withers.

The trees dry up.

The flower withers.

The trees dry up.
why should you get angry?

Of course. Hostile behavior. If you are bothered by someone, it's best to talk about it, or express your feelings in a constructive way. If you feel angry, it's important to express your feelings in a healthy way.

His behavior was irritating, and he got angry easily. He needs to learn to control his emotions and express himself more calmly.

He was angry at the idea of having to work on the weekend. He needed to find a way to manage his time better so he didn't feel overwhelmed.

He was angry at the receptionist for making a mistake on his appointment, but he tried to stay calm and resolve the issue.

He was angry at the airline for canceling his flight, but he tried to stay calm and make alternative arrangements.

He was angry at his boss for giving him too much work to do, but he tried to stay calm and express his concerns in a straightforward way.

He was angry at the customer for being rude, but he tried to stay calm and handle the situation professionally.

He was angry at the traffic for getting stuck in a jam, but he tried to stay calm and use the time to read a book.

He was angry at the store for not having the item he wanted, but he tried to stay calm and find a substitute.

He was angry at the gym for being too crowded, but he tried to stay calm and use the facilities effectively.

He was angry at the bank for not having enough tellers, but he tried to stay calm and find alternative ways to manage his finances.

He was angry at the restaurant for taking too long to serve his meal, but he tried to stay calm and enjoy his food anyway.

He was angry at the bus for being late, but he tried to stay calm and plan his route accordingly.

He was angry at the concert for being too loud, but he tried to stay calm and enjoy the music.

He was angry at the movie for being too long, but he tried to stay calm and use the time to relax.

He was angry at the game for being too competitive, but he tried to stay calm and enjoy the experience.

He was angry at the competition for being too aggressive, but he tried to stay calm and focus on his performance.

He was angry at the conflict for being too intense, but he tried to stay calm and find a resolution.

He was angry at the controversy for being too divisive, but he tried to stay calm and maintain a positive perspective.

He was angry at the communication for being insufficient, but he tried to stay calm and find other ways to connect.

He was angry at the connection for being too slow, but he tried to stay calm and use the time to catch up on other tasks.

He was angry at the company for not paying a bonus, but he tried to stay calm and focus on his goals.

He was angry at the computer for not working properly, but he tried to stay calm and seek technical assistance.

He was angry at the cost for being too high, but he tried to stay calm and find alternative options.

He was angry at the customer for being too demanding, but he tried to stay calm and address their concerns.

He was angry at the discount for not being enough, but he tried to stay calm and find other ways to save money.

He was angry at the display for not being clear, but he tried to stay calm and seek additional information.

He was angry at the design for not being innovative, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the existing options.

He was angry at the delivery for being too slow, but he tried to stay calm and plan for the time to come.

He was angry at the diamond for not being as shiny as described, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the beauty of the stone.

He was angry at the dinner for not being as delicious as advertised, but he tried to stay calm and enjoy the taste.

He was angry at the dog for not being as obedient as promised, but he tried to stay calm and train the animal.

He was angry at the elevator for not being fast enough, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the convenience of the service.

He was angry at the exercise for not being challenging enough, but he tried to stay calm and adapt the routine.

He was angry at the face for not being as attractive as desired, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the individuality.

He was angry at the fax for not being as fast as expected, but he tried to stay calm and plan for the time to come.

He was angry at the fact for not being as significant as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the value.

He was angry at the file for not being as organized as required, but he tried to stay calm and manage the content.

He was angry at the film for not being as entertaining as promised, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the experience.

He was angry at the fingerprint for not being as unique as intended, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the characteristic.

He was angry at the fire for not being as contained as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and address the situation.

He was angry at the fine for not being as affordable as calculated, but he tried to stay calm and plan for the expense.

He was angry at the flask for not being as practical as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the functionality.

He was angry at the flower for not being as vibrant as hoped, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the beauty.

He was angry at the flight for not being as smooth as advertised, but he tried to stay calm and enjoy the journey.

He was angry at the floor for not being as clean as required, but he tried to stay calm and maintain the hygiene.

He was angry at the food for not being as delicious as described, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the taste.

He was angry at the focus for not being as sharp as expected, but he tried to stay calm and adjust the camera.

He was angry at the furniture for not being as comfortable as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the quality.

He was angry at the fuel for not being as efficient as advertised, but he tried to stay calm and plan for the consumption.

He was angry at the function for not being as versatile as intended, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the capabilities.

He was angry at the fusion for not being as complete as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the integration.

He was angry at the game for not being as competitive as desired, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the challenge.

He was angry at the gift for not being as valuable as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the thought.

He was angry at the given for not being as generous as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the deed.

He was angry at the group for not being as engaged as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and encourage participation.

He was angry at the gun for not being as powerful as promised, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the weapon.

He was angry at the hair for not being as smooth as desired, but he tried to stay calm and maintain the appearance.

He was angry at the heat for not being as comfortable as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the temperature.

He was angry at the height for not being as impressive as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the scale.

He was angry at the hill for not being as challenging as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the landscape.

He was angry at the history for not being as relevant as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the context.

He was angry at the hotel for not being as luxurious as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the facility.

He was angry at the hour for not being as convenient as expected, but he tried to stay calm and plan for the time.

He was angry at the idea for not being as appealing as intended, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the concept.

He was angry at the image for not being as clear as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the visual.

He was angry at the information for not being as accurate as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the data.

He was angry at the instrument for not being as reliable as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the technology.

He was angry at the interview for not being as informative as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the conversation.

He was angry at the internet for not being as fast as advertised, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the accessibility.

He was angry at the investment for not being as profitable as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the opportunity.

He was angry at the invitation for not being as meaningful as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the gesture.

He was angry at the issue for not being as significant as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the problem.

He was angry at the item for not being as useful as intended, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the item.

He was angry at the issue for not being as straightforward as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the complexity.

He was angry at the issue for not being as clear as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the explanation.

He was angry at the issue for not being as relevant as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the context.

He was angry at the issue for not being as convincing as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the argument.

He was angry at the issue for not being as significant as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the importance.

He was angry at the issue for not being as compelling as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the evidence.

He was angry at the issue for not being as pressing as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the urgency.

He was angry at the issue for not being as urgent as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the timing.

He was angry at the issue for not being as critical as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the importance.

He was angry at the issue for not being as relevant as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the context.

He was angry at the issue for not being as pressing as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the urgency.

He was angry at the issue for not being as urgent as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the timing.

He was angry at the issue for not being as critical as anticipated, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the importance.

He was angry at the issue for not being as relevant as supposed, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the context.

He was angry at the issue for not being as pressing as expected, but he tried to stay calm and appreciate the urgency.
to draw lines on, to blemish.

 خطوط دار, خام, خطوط کشیده

to address, to speak to, to call.

 خطاب (خطاب), خطاب می‌کنیم, مهربانی, همبستری

to make a mistake.

 اشتباه (ابزار), یک اشتباه کرد.

to mistake.

 اشتباه (ابزار), اشتباه کرده, اشتباه کرده است.

his career is in danger.

 کار او در خطر است.

to endanger one's life.

 خطر از حیات از خطر است.

to risk one's capital.

 مال کشیده، مال داشته، مال کرد.

to endanger one's success.

 موفقیت خطرناک است.

to put one's reputation at stake.

 سمعت خود را خطرناک می‌کند.

to jeopardize the lives of the soldiers.

 زندگی جنگجویان را خطرناک کرد.

dangerous, perilous.  hazardous, risky, precarious.

 خطرناک, خطرناک, خطرناک

excessive (too much) speed in dangerous.

 سرعت زیاد خطرناک است.

crossed out, deleted, omitted.

 خط کشیده, حذف شده

ruler.

 خط کن

pattern makers' rule.

 خط کش

strike bar.

 خط کش

the prostitute accosted him.

 خبرنگر او را مورد حفظ وادار

whom are you addressing?

 چه کسی را بپرسید؟

to be called.

باید نام یا شماره بخوانیم.

everyone called him a criminal.

 هر کسی که او را بخواند

addressed to me.

 به من رابطه کرده است.

man of a proper address, eloquence.

 شناخته کرده، نمایه کرده

name of Omar's father.

 نام تاریخی او

good manners.

 معامله‌گر

reproachful or blistering speech.

 همکار، همکار

the name of Omar's father.

 نام تاریخی او

to risk to, to stake, to put at stake.

 به قسمت خطرناک

to jeopardize, to hazard.

 خطرناک کرد

to endanger one's life.

 خطرناک کرد

legislation.

 قانون

risk one's capital.

 مال کشیده

to risk one's success.

 موفقیت خطرناک است.

to put one's reputation at stake.

 سمعت خود را خطرناک می‌کند.

to jeopardize the lives of the soldiers.

 زندگی جنگجویان را خطرناک کرد.

dangerous, perilous.  hazardous, risky, precarious.

 خطرناک, خطرناک, خطرناک

excessive (too much) speed in dangerous.

 سرعت زیاد خطرناک است.

crossed out, deleted, omitted.

 خط کشیده, حذف شده

ruler.

 خط کن

pattern makers' rule.

 strike bar.

 interfered, manhandled.

 سرعت زیاد خطرناک است.

crossed out, deleted, omitted.

 خط کشیده, حذف شده

ruler.

 خط کن

pattern makers' rule.

 strike bar.

 interfered, manhandled.
to rest for an hour.

tight_lg running nose; hitch, tight
necklace.

to become tight, to become noosed.

to make tight, to noose.

to catch (or hold) in a noose.

low-knot.

half-hitch.

two half-hitches.

lightness, disengage, degradation.
abasement, humiliation, dishonour.
debasement, lowering, demeaning.
disparagement.

to disengage, to dismiss, to degrade, to dishonour.
to degrade, to demean.
to be deprived of, to be degraded.
to suffer degradation, to undergo humiliation.
light, mildness, meagre, impotence.

fitfulness, incapacity.

past tense of sleep (ing), (geom) abacida.
sleep.

to give one's voice, to address, to communicate.

honor, extinction, gloss.
mugginess, asphyxia.
strangulation, suffocation, asphyxiation, asphyxia.
stiffness, closeness.
hoarseness.

stuffiness of the air.

the closeness of quarters.
the hoarseness of his voice.

secret, concealed, hidden, deep.

light, slight, insignificant, abstract, contemptible, frivolous.

the baby has a slight temperature.

the extinction of the fire.

the gloom of the room.

mugginess of the weather.

suffocation caused by poisonous gases.
his poetry takes the reader to a world of ecstasy.

prick(ле). sting. pure, unmixed. mixing, mingling. confusion discussion or reasoning. mucus, humour. sputum. expecoration. association, intercourse, interminling. humorous, plexiform, mucous. disposal. removal from an office, dethronement, repudiation, deposition. disarmament. to disarm. to displace. prostration, expenditure, eviction. to dispossess. (a person of a thing) to appropriate. to dispose, to dethrone, to disestablish, to discharge, to dismiss, to fire, to axe, to shoot, to expel. to repudiate or divorce. divorce granted at a woman's request for compensation. robe of honour, grave-clothes. back, rear, posterior, hindpart. coming in succession. calibration. pilotage. piloting. agitation. palpitation of the heart. ankle. ankle-ri. eternity, paradise. dwelling in paradise. deceased. may God perpetuate...

may God perpetuate...

an abstract of the article.

a resume of his speech. a summary of the Prime Minister's address.

the choicest parts of the report. a compendium of the information received.

an abridgment of the book. a brief note. a digest of his famous novel. minutes, proceedings.

relief, delivery, ransom, freedom. contrary to law. contrary to spirit.

illegal, unlawful.

irregular.

to contradict or disprove a statement. contrary to, otherwise against. unlike.
yellow
wine.
large earthenware jar, wine-jar.

barrel.
dyeing-vat.

resembling a jar, vat, or barrel.
barrel-glass.
vinous.
delirium tremens. drunkard's delirium.

pentad, quint. the five tomes of Nezami's poetical works.

the khamis, fifty.

(med.) villus.

(med.) villous.

extinguished, weak. languid.
go on, proceeding. abatement, torpor. languidity.

quiet, mute.

obscurity, oblivion.
curve.

bend, being bent or curved, tilt.
yawn.
gaping, yawning, pandiculation.
to gape, to yawn.
curve, bend.

curvature, bent.
hair, not touched in the least.

barrel, cask, vat.

wine-headache. aftereffects of intoxication.

seller of wine, drunkard.

(something) that drives away the aftereffects of intoxication.
drunkenness, tiptop.
drowsiness.

shabby, tattered, ragged.

(word) of five letters. pentameter.
to cause to bend.
mortar-shell.
vine-valet, tavern.
in a stooping posture.

the dough for making bread.
a dough-baked (undone) bread.

crookback (ed.).
paste, dough, undone.
pasta, strass, frit, pulp.
toothpaste, dental cream.

bent, having a bend.

wine.
large earthenware jar, wine-jar.

vats, barrel, cask.
dyeing-vat.

resembling a jar, vat, or barrel.
barrel-glass.
vinous.
delirium tremens, drunkard's delirium.

pentad, quint. the five tomes of Nezami's poetical works.

the khamis, fifty.

(med.) villus.

(med.) villous.

extinguished, weak. languid.
go on, proceeding. abatement, torpor. languidity.

quiet, mute.

obscurity, oblivion.
curve.

bend, being bent or curved, tilt.
yawn.
gaping, yawning, pandiculation.
to gape, to yawn.
curve, bend.

curvature, bent.
hair, not touched in the least.

barrel, cask, vat.

wine-headache. aftereffects of intoxication.

seller of wine, drunkard.

(something) that drives away the aftereffects of intoxication.
drunkenness, tiptop.
drowsiness.

shabby, tattered, ragged.

(word) of five letters. pentameter.
to cause to bend.
mortar-shell.
vine-valet, tavern.
in a stooping posture.

the dough for making bread.
a dough-baked (undone) bread.
to neutralize, to offset. to bring to a standstill. to counteract. to neutralize, to offset (counterbalance) an act.


To measure. To scale. To weigh. To weigh on. To weigh down. To weigh down.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.

To substitute. To substitute. To substitute. To substitute.
the ship is out of commission.
the hen brooded (sat) on the egg.
the doctor said it was not possible to drain the wound.
I decided not to go.
the storm subsided.
the factory closed.
the operations came to a standstill.
I was lying down.

ly, asleep, run down, dormant.
stagnant, drooping, eouchanted.

a housemaid.

a signet ring.

women, ladies, dames.
eunuch, man of distinction, master.
castrate, to make into a eunuch.

despised, contemptible, abject, wretched, downcast, degraded, miserable.
base, servile, (colloq.) hangdog.
disdained, underling, inferior.
a despised atheist.
a contemptible mission.
an abject coward.
a wretched creature.
a miserable man.
a base servitor.
to become despised, abject, or degraded.
to make despised, abject, or degraded.

the revolt was suppressed (stopped).
the patient was laid out on a sofa.
the engine was put out of commission.
the corn was washed in lime juice.
put to sleep, laid up.


interpretation of dreams.

having had a wet dream.
Piled, nappy

polluted by dreaming, having dreamed.
numinous, torpor, having gone to sleep.

hypnosis, hypnotic.

state of having slept, lying or stooping posture, standstill.

asleep, sleep thou, sleeper, (in comb. as in:)-sleeping, sleepy.

sleepiness, drowsiness.


the nurse put the baby to sleep.

I lammed the girl to sleep.

the flag was lowered (struck).

the twigs were layered.

the fish was fried (soaked) in salt.
his craving for food.  

God willing.

suitor, asking for soliciting.

to ask for, to solicit.

to request, to ask.

suits, lover, wooer.

call, boy, caller

suits, wooing, court, proposing, courtship.

in order to act as a suitor, to seek a woman, to make love to, to court, to propose to.

the seven adventures of Rustam.

read or sing. thou, reader, singer. (used in combs. as in:)

the sparrows chirp.

the humming of a bird.

suggested to inspire, incite a person.

to read someone's hand.

interested in reading, readable. made for singing.

called, invited. read. having read, recited. (also used as suffix meaning "adopted" or "called" as in: with a godfather.

major-domo, chief steward. chief of the table, table decoer. caterer. (profession of singing.

his strong desire to succeed.

was his own choice to resign.

he came out of his own free will.

his vellity did not lead to any action.

it was his pleasure to join us.

his great yearning for learning.
a craving for food.

I have a proposition (proposal) to make.

I beg your pardon.

I pray you to listen to me.

I petition the court for pardon.

I solicited members for donations.

I buttonholed him to listen to me.

I request you to come here.
so you must lie on it. suicide. self-slaughter. to commit suicide.

Bahrain killed himself (committed suicide).

autogamy: (the act of eating, nutrition, and food. to rub in, to give; to cause to take; as poison.)

to eat, to drink, to partake of. to consume. to break (a fast), to gnaw, to corrode. to wear away. to receive, to appropriate dishonestly. to eat up, to embezzle, to hit, to strike, to misappropriate. (also used as auxiliary verb as in: to partake of, to consume, to break.)

self-writing, self-recording, self-propelled pencil. familiar, related, selflessness. relationship (intimate, friendly) automatically.

sun. to eat, to drink, to eat, to drink.

sun, sun. to eat, to drink.

to man the wild. to dress up, to dress up, to dress up.

to eat, to drink, to eat, to drink.

to eat, to drink, to eat, to drink.

self-humiliation, humility. carrying favours. ingratiation. apple polishing.

to curry favour with (or make up to a person) self-interest. self-luminous. ostentatious. automatic.

ball-point pen.

self-interested. self-centered. self-interest.

resulting from one's own act. committed by oneself. as you make your bed, so do you.
good-hearted, benevolent, kind-hearted, having a good feeling.

good intention, kind-heartedness.

nicely cut out, gracefully proportioned.

faithful (or true) to one’s promise, punctual.

faithfulness to one’s promise.

good-looking, handsome, of a good man or aspect, personable.

benefactor, living in pleasure, pleasure-seeking, free liver.

man of pleasure, free liver.

pleasure-seeking, living in pleasure, free-living, fleshpots.

beautiful.

handsome, pretty, good-looking, lovely, comely, fair, beautiful, pulchritudinous, becoming, dazzling, cute.

this girl is very beautiful.

beauty, handsomeness.

good looks, prettiness, pulchritude.

favored (or able) opinion, optimism, trust, wholesome.

digestible, agreeable to the taste, palatable, tasty, savoury, toothsome, appetizing, eupetic.

giving a delicious meat.

one whose wound is easily healed.

sweetbread.

well-dressed, dapper.

of a nice figure, elegant, well-set-up, polished, artistic, well-dressed, well-spoken.

having a clean or (good) record, having a good background.

of a good make.

well-made, of exquisite workmanship.

of an attractive speech.

eloquent, behaving well.

of a good behaviour.

having a good taste.

of an exquisite taste.

elegant, of good choice, tasty, choice.

brilliant.

of a good character.

conversationalist talking attractively, conversable.

having a good voice.

sweet-singing, melodious, euphonic.

born under a lucky star.

lucky.

luck.

good-natured, jocular, having a versatile taste, (artistically) talented.

good nature.

tactful, talented.

tasty, palatable.

good-natured.

outwardly good.

of a good appearance.

eating the good with the bad indiscriminately.

good-natured.

of a pretty color.

having an attractive complexion and looks.

of a cheerful face.

smiling, pleasing.

cheerfulness, pleasing countenance.

of a good conduct.
sanguisigious.

atrocious, cruelty, hematophagy, avenger (of murder or bloodshed), claiming blood-money.

vengeance (for bloodshed), revenge. bleeding at the nose, nose-bleed, epistaxis, nasal hemorrhage.

to have a nosebleed, to bleed at the nose.

bleeding, hemorrhage, hemorrhage.

sheding blood, murderous.

stasis, hemorrhage, bleeding, bloodshed, murderer, carnage, cerebral hemorrhage, metrorrhagia.

hemoptysis, pulmonary bleeding.

hematogenous.

hematozoan.

hematopoietic.

hematopoiesis, hemopoiesis.

hemoglobin.

poikilothermus, poikilothermal, cold-blooded. hard-hearted. indifferent.

phlegmatic, stolid, apathetic, imperceptible, unemotional, cold, inert.

unexcitable, impassive, cold-bloodedness. coolness.

indifference, sang-froid, stoicism.

hematometer.

hematomytry.

hematologist.

hematology.

hemolysis.

hemoglobin.

bleeding blood (i.e. bitter) tears.

bleeding bloodstot. cupped.

warm-blooded, sympathetic, kind.

compassionate, hematothermal, homiothermal, homothermal, sympathetic.

clothed or coagulated blood.

his nose is bleeding. he is bleeding at the nose, he has epistaxis. blood bank.

his nose began to bleed.

to experience great suffering (or affliction). bloodshed. bleeding, hemorrhage.

weeping, shedding tears, weep.

bleeding, hemorrhage.

seal.

guinea pig.

sea-hog. porpoise.

swineherd.

piglet, piggy, young pig.

acclimatized, tame.

used to, acclimatized, acclimated.

piggish.

swinish.

to get used to, to become accustomed, acclimatized or acclimated.

acclimatized, habituated.

(z.) kite.

(bot.) buckthorn.

galingale. galangal.

blood, racial heritage.

sanguine, hematous.

bleeding, bloody.

blood-thirsty, bloodsucker.

bleeding (ears of) blood.

blood-stained, bloody.

blood, money.

bleeding, bloody.

blood-thirsty, bloodsucker.

to pay blood-money, to ransom.

to seek revenge, to avenge.

dry, dried.

lucky, auspicious.

cognition, deliberation.

plunging, deep consideration. wading; fear, anxiety.

tidiness, phobia, timorousness, worry.

care, dead, averted, terror, consternation.

hydropobia.

to fear someone.

to be afraid of a person.

to tread, to be filled with terror.

to be happy, gratified, overjoyed.

I am happy (pleased, glad) to inform you.

to be pleased, glad, or happy.

to overjoy, to please.

to make happy, to gratify.

happiness.

pleasure, gladness, enjoyment.

joy, gratification, delight.

to express one's pleasure (or joy).

to express one's pleasure.

to express one's pleasure, to please.

to express one's pleasure, to please.

to express one's pleasure, to please.

to express one's pleasure, to please.

to express one's pleasure, to please.
treacherousness.
treachery. treason. disloyalty.
treachery.
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toally.

toally.

toally.

toally.

toally.
I am very sorry. I beg your pardon.

person in charge of tents. tentsman.
tent. tabernacle. camp. pavilion.

tent - maker.
tent - dweller. nomad.
camp.
saliva. spit. spittle.
ptyalin.
salivary.

to be dazzled or stunned.
to act impulsively. to stir. to gaze.
to daze.
to bewilder. to cause to be impudent.
to store. to gaze. in vain. foolishly.

impudent. dim - eyed.
impudence.
cold infusion. macerated.
(2) paramecium. shovel.
to absorb water.
to become wet. to soak. to be softened by soaking. to become wet all over.
wet. soaked. macerated.

as a result of excessive rain, the goods in the store have become wet.

ploughshare. harrow.
to plough. to harrow.
loss of face. bafflement.
to lose face.
to cause to lose face.

skin (for preserving yogurt, etc.). churn. goatskin. preserved in a goatskin.
(or churn). fat. flabby. rotund.

to fizzle out. to fail disgracefully.
to strip off whole.

army. hosts. troops. horsemen. swarm.
fellow - soldier. notable family.
many. numerous. plenty. plentiful.
a lot. much. very. a great deal. too.

many books. a lot of books.
I am very sorry, I beg your pardon.

person in charge of tents, tentsman.

tent, tabernacle, camp, pavilion.
puppet show.
to pitch a tent.
tent - maker.
tent - dweller, nomad.
camp.
saliva, spit, spittle, ptyalin.
salivary.

very warm.
very little, very few.
thanks a lot.
thank you very much.

I am very sorry that. I much regret that.
very good, very well, all right.
a great many people, a lot of people.
very easy, very easily, very comfortably.
much money, a lot of money.
too soon, too early.
to become wet. to soak. to be softened by soaking. to become wet all over.
wet, soaked, macerated.
as a result of excessive rain, the goods in the store have become wet.

ploughshare, harrow, trail of a gun.
to plough, to harrow.
loss of face, bafflement.
to lose face.
to cause to lose face.

skin (for preserving yogurt, etc.).
churn, goatskin.
preserved in a goatskin.

(ch) fizzle out, to fail disgracefully.
to strip off whole.

army, hosts, troops, horsemen, swarm.

notable family.

many, numerous, plenty.
plentiful, a lot, much, very, a great deal, too.
many books, a lot of books.

to be dazzled or stunned.
to act impulsively, to stare, to gaze.
to dazzle.
to bewilder, to cause to be impudent, to stare, to gaze.
in vain, foolishly.
impatient, dim - eyed, impudence.

to steep, to steepen, to steepen.
to macerate, to steep, to saturate, leaching, to leach.
cold infusion, macerated.

(z.) paramecium, shovel.
to absorb water.
to become wet. to soak. to be softened by soaking. to become wet all over.

wet, soaked, macerated.
as a result of excessive rain, the goods in the store have become wet.
ploughshare, harrow.
trail of a gun.
to plough, to harrow.
loss of face, bafflement.
to lose face.
to cause to lose face.

skin (for preserving yogurt, etc.).
churn, goatskin.
preserved in a goatskin.

(ch) fizzle out, to fail disgracefully.
to strip off whole.

army, hosts, troops, horsemen, swarm.

notable family.

many, numerous, plenty.
plentiful, a lot, much, very, a great deal, too.
many books, a lot of books.

to be dazzled or stunned.
to act impulsively, to stare, to gaze.
to dazzle.
to bewilder, to cause to be impudent, to stare, to gaze.
in vain, foolishly.
impatient, dim - eyed, impudence.

as a result of excessive rain, the goods in the store have become wet.